

































































　Although Saul Bellow and Shusaku Endo seem dissimilar, they have several commonalities: They experienced conflicted religious identity, 
studied in France, suffered a serious childhood or adolescence illness, and visited Jerusalem and Auschwitz. Furthermore, they have both met 
Holocaust survivors in Paris, which made an impression on them. A detailed analysis of Bellow’s Mr. Sammler’s Planet and Endo’s Silence 
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今、ソール・ベローを読む面白さとは：遠藤周作と比較して
Capturing public imagination when reading Saul Bellow in the present:
























































　Anyone who’s faced death at that age is 
likely to remember something of what I felt—
that it was a triumph, that I had gotten away 
with it. Not only was I ahead of the game. I 
was privileged. And there was some kind of 
bookkeeping going on. I did my own mental 
bookkeeping. I thought I owed something to 
some entity for the privilege of surviving.
So there was a debt as well?  A debt that had to
be paid off?
　A duty that came with survival. Those are 
the primitive facts. 
(…) Overjoyed. Full of welling vitality and 
perhaps that I’ve gotten away with something 
but that it had been by permission of some high 
authority.




































































At Auschwitz, examining the sofas made of 
human hair and the lamp shades made of 
human skin, Bellow was seized with “a feeling 
of terror.” The Holocaust was a glimpse into 
human nature. Auschwitz was “the history of 
mankind as it really is, a museum of human 
history.”  (…) “I  can’t  tel l  you what an 
impression Poland makes on me,” he wrote 
Covici. “It’s too deep. As deep as death, and 
more familiar than I can admit at the top of my 
mind. It’s family history.”














I saw between Auschwitz and Jerusalem made a 













































ベール・メルル著の『死はわが職業』（La ｍort est 































































のであろう。最後の長篇小説 Ravelstein  (『ラヴェルス
タイン』)には、こうある。
　When I mentioned this to Morris Herbst he 
said, “Well, of course he’ll keep talking things 
out while there’s a breath in his body left―and 
for him this is top priority, because it’s 
connected  with  the  great  ev i l . ”  I  wel l 
understood what he meant. The war made it 
clear that almost everybody agreed that the 
Jews had no right to live.
　That goes straight to your bones.
　Other people have some choice of options―
their attention is solicited by this issue or that, 
and being besieged by issues they make their 
choices according to their inclinations. But for 
“the chosen” there is no choice. Such a volume 
of hatred and denial of the right to live has 
never been heard or felt, and the will that 
willed their death was confirmed and justified 
by a vast collective agreement that the world 
would be improved by their disappearance and 
their extinction. Rismus, which was Professor 
Davarr ’s  word for  vic iousness,  hatred, 
determination to be rid of this intrusive 
population in furnaces of mass graves. We 






























































I t  l e d ,  s o o n ,  t o  B r u c h ’ s  B u c h e n w a l d 
reminiscences. (…) And then a man fell into the 
latrine trench. No one was allowed to help him, 
and he was drowned there while the other 
prisoners were squatting helpless on the 


















































　It was almost exactly three months after my 
Jedwabne visit, on September 11, 2001, that 
the beginning of a new era was announced, as 
surely as if a giant, glass-shattering gong had 
been sounded.
　For me, as I turned on the television that 
afternoon in my London flat and stared at the 
inexplicable images of airplanes crashing into 
the World Trade Center and the Pentagon, 
nothing except the date of my confusion was 












How was one to  understand what  was 
happening, how could one analyze causes or 
gauge possible consequences? If September 11 
was not September 1, 1939, was it perhaps 
November 9, 1938—a Kristall-nacht of a 
globalized world, with the shattering of glass 
effected across borders rather than within the 










It is not that the two atrocities are comparable 
in scale or kind. The terrors of terrorism are 
not  l ike  the  horrors  o f  the  Holocaust . 
Nevertheless, September 11 was an event of 
first-order magnitude in that it seemed to 
signal a fundamental transformation in the 
arrangements of the world, the manifestation 
of a fault line whose opening released demons, 




























Driven off …; and very thick about these 
machines, the dead. There were dug positions, 
emplacements, trenches, and in them, too, 
there were hundreds of corpses. The odor was 
like damp cardboard. The clothes of the dead, 
greenish-brown sweaters, tunics, shirts were 
strained by the swelling, the gases, the fluids. 
Swollen gigantic arms, legs, roasted in the sun. 





























の叫び』（The Shriek of Silence: A Phenomenology 
of the Holocaust Novel , 1992、未邦訳）の著者デイ
ヴィッド・パターソン(David Patterson，1948- )の言
説を想起せずにはおれない。
And who can forget the dark confession of the 
boy Eliezer upon the death of his father in 
Wiesel’s Night? “His last word was my name,” 
he says. “A summons, to which I did not 
respond. I did not weep, and it pained me that 
I could not weep. But I had no more tears. And, 
in the depths of my being, in the recesses of my 
weakened conscience, could I have searched it, 
I might perhaps have found something like—
free at last!” (112-13). The son, of course, can 
know no freedom apart from his response to the 
father who summons him. The novelist writes 
in an endeavor to answer the father who in 
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